Small-dimension, cylindrical bone cutter is designed for minimally invasive procedures

**Komet also releases a ‘saber-tooth’ cutter**

**By Komet Staff**

Among the specialty products introduced at the most recent International Dental Show in Cologne, Germany, was Komet USA’s H255E cylindrical, small-dimension bone cutter. According to the company, it is designed to maximize cutting performance and is ideally suited for minimally invasive procedures.

With a 1.2-mm diameter and a 6-mm-long blade, the Komet® H255E bone cutter features exceptionally sharp, cross-cut toothing, large chip spaces, and long cutting edges along its cylindrical working portion, facilitating intuitive, tactile operation, according to the company. The small-dimension instrument is particularly effective for fine and/or linear bone cuts as well as for hemisections, axial bone perforations, crestal opening of the alveolar ridge and apicoectomies.

Allowing conservative yet effective preparations and distinguished by its long service life, the H255E is the cylindrically shaped counterpart of the established Komet H254E tapered combination instrument that offers gentle preparation of bone tissue and hard tooth substance.

The H255E bone cutter incorporates a black, identifying color band to indicate its particular sharpness.

Also among the Komet instrument innovations featured at the International Dental Show was the H162ST (“saber tooth”) bone cutter, described as “a new generation of oral-surgery instruments.” Applying the knowledge and experience gained from its successful developments in the medical sector to the needs of dentistry, Komet has incorporated the blade geometry of its renowned cranial-surgery instruments into a new tungsten-carbide rotary instrument specifically designed for oral surgery, producing the new ST configuration for proven effectiveness.

The H162ST’s innovative toothing provides the sharpness, cutting behavior and maximal control required for bone cuts during osteotomies, osteoplasty procedures, bone and bone-lid preparations, apicoectomies and hemisections, according to the company.

**About Komet USA**

Currently celebrating more than 90 years of successful service in the dental industry, Komet describes itself as a recognized worldwide leader in the production of highly specialized, precise dental carbide burs, dental diamonds, finishers, polishers and a wide selection of other dental rotary instruments and accessories. Komet operates in the United States under the name Komet USA. It sells direct to dental practitioners and dental laboratories, delivering orders quickly and efficiently from its factory, according to the company. The company’s U.S. headquarters is in Rock Hill, S.C.

For more information about Komet USA and to learn more about the H255E bone cutter and the H162ST “saber tooth” bone cutter, you can telephone (888) 566–3887 or visit Komet online by going to www.kometusa.com.

**Quality control starts at micro levels**

**DENTSPLY Pharmaceutical controls every step from research to distribution**

For more than 100 years DENTSPLY International has been supporting dentists worldwide in their profession.

The company’s trusted and comprehensive range of anesthetics enables dentists and hygienists to start every procedure right. DENTSPLY Pharmaceutical ensures quality at each step of the product’s journey — from collection of active molecules all the way through to when the packages arrive at your office.

Each cartridge is twice sterilized with a sterilizing filter followed by an autoclave method. Cartridges are then visually inspected with an electronic laser for defects and impurities, including but not limited to cracks, foreign particles, color and density. Each cartridge is mylar-pack labeled to restrain the individual pieces in case of a break — thus avoiding any injuries. Each set of 10 cartridges is then blister packed to avoid breakage. Finally, each cartridge is color coded as per industry standard ADA system.

*Source: DENTSPLY Pharmaceutical*